
First Name
Rhonda

Last Name
Smith

Address
1008 Glen Hollow Dr Indian Trail, NC 28079

Email
Fernwehdevonrex@yahoo.com

Website or Facebook Page
Http://www.FernwehDevonRex.com

Cattery Name
Fernweh

Do you show your cats? At what shows (for example, CFA, TICA, FIFe)?
Yes, CFA. I am also a Certified Agility Ringmaster in CFA. In addition to showing and earning several Grand Premiers and
Regional Winners, two of my Devons have become the first two national winning Devons in CFA agility history!

Please describe your experience with breeding cats.
After owning Devon Rex cats for seven years and showing for five, I have started my breeding program with the
welcoming of three very incredible new Devons into our home. We are currently awaiting the births of our first litters in
early August!

Breeding cats are screened for the following:
HCM annually
PKD
CMS
FeLV
FIV

Are test results provided to buyers?
Yes

What age do you release a kitten to a new owner?
16 weeks (14 very minimum), once healed from spay/neuter

What is your Spay/neuter policy? Planet Devon recommends desexing before releasing a kitten to its new
owner. Please provide your reasoning if that is not your policy.
All kittens will be altered prior to going to their new homes.

Microchipping offered?
Yes

mailto:Fernwehdevonrex@yahoo.com
http://www.FernwehDevonRex.com


Declawing policy (describe)
Declawing is prohibited. Education provided to new owners explaining why declawing is cruel and how to encourage
healthy scratching/care of claws.

What is your refund policy?
Full monetary refund (minus non-refundable deposit) within first seven days if dissatisfied with kitten. If congenital defect
discovered within the first two years of kitten’s life, full refund given.

Do you offer a contract or health guarantee to a buyer?
Yes, contract and health guarantee

Please describe your shipping policy and practice.
Kittens must be picked up by buyer or fly in cabin only with buyer, pet nanny, or myself. I will not ship cargo.

Do you offer assistance with return, rescue or re-homing of your own cats?
Yes

Please tell us a little more about your cats or your breeding practices. For example, are you interested in
offering breeding/showing mentorship? What colors do you work with? This information will be placed on
your breeder profile page.
After owning Devons since 2014 and showing extensively across the country since 2016, I have finally started my
breeding program under the guidance of wonderful mentors with decades of experience. I love to show, and also love
running agility with my cats-I am always happy to mentor a newbie in my area who is interested in showing. As a Certified
Agility Ringmaster in the CFA I can also help you and you baby learn agility and experience an incredible bond doing it!
Fernweh Devon Rex kittens will be ready for their new homes around 16 weeks of age once healed from spay/neuter. All
age appropriate vaccinations, deworming, and microchipping is included, in addition to CFA registration papers, written
contract, and two-year congenital health guarantee. Our breeding cats will be HCM scanned every 12-18 months. Our cats
are FeLV, PKD, CMS, and FIV negative.


